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A. 

abandoned, wa6 ; un abandoned 

above, Qssur. 
abroad, hoii. 

house, shbllwa6. 

the vowels a ,  e, i, o and u may appear as half-vowels, separating 
consonants from one another precisely after the manner of full 
vowels ; but a t  the same time being exceedingly short. Each how- 
ever forms its syl!able; indeed it sometimes happens that in a tri- 
syllable, or even in a quadri-syllable, there may be no more than 
one single full-toned vowel-the remaining syllables being formed 
by thr  half-vowels-abdrrr"k=n sort of snake ; ngi y's'lub"k=I stride 
over ; ng'nda k's'b't=they divide. Here we may see that in one and 
the same word (as in the second example quoted above) three dif- 
ferent half-vowels map occur, any one of which may take an accent, 
just like a full-toned vowel. Nevertheless it is easy to believe that 
the ear has difficulty in distinguishing between them, although in 
some cases it is important to  do so, inasmuch as a difference of 
meaniug may depend upon the distinction. Thus ng"n=milk, ngrn 
an adverbial suffix, si,pifying how, whilst ng'n=the hand. These 
half-vowels continually occur, the two commonest being a and e .  

Followed Sy n 
it  becomes the nasal ng, as in long, going. Whether initial o i  middle 
it preserves this sound, or rather that of the German ng in words 
like Klengen, Engel, where the harder after-sound of the English g 
is wholly wanting. 

This 
sound differs but slightly from that of the next letter. 

I do not attempt to  describe the manner in which 
these two allied sounds differ from each other. Examples occur in 
the words ig4n=a tooth, ddezg=above. liuwrn=the descendant, dye; 
(or 0;) =father, master. 

G has always the sound of the English g in go. 

Of the ng there is a modification which I represent by i g .  

The Spanish n .  

The diphthongs are au, ai, ei, o i ,  ui and Li. 
I n  the Tumali language the consonants decidedly prevail ; the 

utterance is harsh, and there is a total absence of rhythm. 

5.  A Vocabulary of the Fazoglo Language." By Dr. Lorentz 
Tutshek of Munich. 

The following vocabulary was collected from a boy born a t  Hobila, 
in the south of the Fazoglo country, purchased out of slavery a t  
Alexandria by the Duke Maximilian, and entrusted for education to 
the present writer, A.D. 1844. 

The only Fazoglo words hitherto known are found in the Voyage 
de MCroe by Caillaud ; where however they are given, not under the 
present name, but under the title Qdmamyl. 

accustomed ( to  be), bilagang. 
active, miha. 
acute, b'ilindu. 
adopt, bilza. 2 .  gidii. 
afraid. hibQ, ghibh. 
r~fternoon (the time betweeti 3 nrrd 
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agreeable, dzob. 
all, d'ill. 
allare, Bmala. 
alone, m&iad&. 
also, hBzizi. 
altercate, b'iib. 
and, 0. 

anger, mog6diyo. 
angle, g&lg&'dz. 
animal (generally). ging. 
ankle (of the eye), arb ho. 
ankle-bone (on the foo t ) ,  mo&irg5d. 
arm, bo&. 
armiger (o f the  king), domb6rr. 
arms (of a j s h ) ,  giirgl'd. 
as, na. 
ask, d"'%ta. 

ass, shilhrr. 
astray, d'6kari (?). 
attack (milit.), d'iila. 
aunt (father's sister), mami. 
aunt (mother's sister), dad6 giialc'. 
autumn (?), golan6'. 
avaritious, gaz'ghnn. 

B. 
babbler, mundGU. 
back, gundi. 
bad, dagiiazi. 2. ziini. 
bag, 1"gGf; (of leather), bog6lfa. 

balance, mudiill. 
bald-head, &arallG. 
bark (of dogs), gB'la. 
bashful, bud& 
basket,ng%nd&'; (twisted of gGgu, 

reed, f o r  preserving grain), 
uudGng. 

bast, 261-80. 
bed,  lathss. 
bear ( a  child), &llC (I). 
hear, torhg. 
beat, fii. 
beast, ging. 
beer, zGn. 
before, h a d .  
beg, giizinga. 
behind, gundi. 
believe, gimula. 

ashes, "4" hogoa. 

2. orra. 

bellows ( a  pair of), clrra. 
belly, io. 
beloved, hhlla (?). 
below, hiri. 
beseech, gGzinga. 
bestow, and&. 
between, nidz6 (?), beda (?). 
betray, b'Gla. 
big (with child), gumb6rr. 
bile, galiihg. 
bind, d'ka. 
bird, midz6'. 
bite, gor& 
bitter, H a d .  
black, mi15. 
bleed, &auh 
blind,milar6. (When the blindness 

is ,caused by extirpating the eye- 
ball?, butar6.) 

blood, g8ua. 
blow, h%'na or hiila. 
blue, lahhri ; hubugci. 
blunt, nuziir. 
boar, m a d h g .  
boat, hongg6rr. 
body, budzCg6'. 
boil, hGza. 
bone, &iira. 
border, ngingis (?). 
bore, fay& 
bound (between meadows, jields, 

bow, goda. 2. dog6dza. 
bow,dCnak(only used by childretl). 
bowl (o f  clay), 1ngAt. 
box, ahol6. 
boy, ha&. 
braid, g%'ra. 
brains, huhc'dz. 
branch, 'nggolbo6. 
bread, h6zo; crust of the bread, 

ger6; the soft interior part,  
dudbg; properly, yelk (of an 

break, bCz6a. 2. kbla, to break in 
pieces, 6fa. 

breast, goh6rr. 
breathe, imula. 2. zYra. 
brick, malm6. 
bridge. h6go. 

&c.), %&la. 

e99 ). 
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bi*im, brink, antul6. 
briny back, ngga. 
broad, tanguiili. 
broom, gogh. 
brother, agudi. 
brother-in-law, mazi. 
brown, tirio. 
bud (of a $ewer), mokorgbt ; (.f 

bufalo, d'6'rio. 
bull, b'od'6. 
bury, dira. 
butcher. fihang. 
butterjly, buxbddu. 
by (near), nidz6. 

cay,  b&bCng. 
cal f (of  the leg), @&"yo. 
called (to be), dziilla. 
camel, himbal. 
caress, d'ab'ala. 
carob-tree, ma@. 
cartilage, g6nggerCdz. 
cast, d'Aga. 2. fa. 
catch, miifa. 
catch (something which fal ls  f r o m  

caterpillar, mud (?). 
cautious, p r 6 .  
cease, baga. 
ceiling (of a room), h6go. 
cement, dilga. 
chain of iron (for captives). 

d'ong (?). 
chalk, b&lb&t&'. 
chase away. gag& 
cheat, m%'iila. 
cheek, hangg6. 
cheerful. bizare. 
chew, dzAHala. 
child, g'ifi ; g6B. 
chisel. $16. 
chlorosis green sickness), d'Q'za. 
church LJ rayer-house). shdlli 

cistern, gdmbulang. 
cithar (music. instr. with strings), 

clack (with the jingers), Wda. 

corn), bukdli. 

C. 

above), lagargiidingrr. 

ng%'nl o r  ehullb&rd. 

bknggarang. 

clap, d'iifa. 
cleave, g6ra. 
clever, mildare. 
climb, hay& 
cling, tintilinga. 
close up, mimidzinga. 2. Gida. 
coal, gilgashys. 
cock, hongg6ng. 
cod (of caterpillars), go. 
cold, d'isht; I f ee l  cold, rili 

column, hdzu. 2. "baa. 
combat, b'ilfi. 2. bthsoa. (To com- 

bat f r o m  a distance by casting 
spears, dzikla.) 

compare, an4mu (?). 
conceal, b4n4. 
coloduct, h6za. 
congregate, hurdlo (7). 
content, dz6bio. 
cook. gahi. 
coquetish ( to  be), giigiida. 
corner, gelfdz. 
cornhouse, adz6ma. 
cottage, gimbuk. 2. tukul (Ar.). 
cough. hoahga. 
council, hurfilo. 
count, g&'ra, hhna. 
country, "dir. 
courageous, bonggbng. 2 .  b'il- 

b'izi (lit. warrior-hearted). 
cousin (son of my mother's sister), 

od'bo. 
cousin (daughter of my mother's 

sister). "mbri. 
cow, hang. 
coward, htirno. 
cricket, hiirdbCly6. 
crocodile, dabr6. 
cross, dz%'ra. 
crow, g6mo. 
crude (not cooked), gog&iing. 
cruel, b'ilb'izi (l i t .  warrior- 

crup, crupper, abiingo. 
cry, mdra; to cry, weep, ba. 
cuckoo, gugd. 
cucumber, enP. 
curved, b4ng. 
cut, geda, gyh (3). 

d'are. 

hearted). 



D. 
dance, hb'ssa. 
daughter, muzting. 
day, imoshyo. 
dead, muzb'. 
dead body, 666. 
dear, htilla. 
deceive, m& tila. 
deep, b'ili6. 
desirous, gugiiz. 
despise, hat%. 
devour, hbga. 
dew, gadziri. 
die, gil. 
dig, hud'a. 

bCra . 
diligent, mahP 
dirt ,  fika. 2: did'e. 3. gurrC'. 
disappear, d'bga. 
disdain, hafi6. 
disgust, bubbdz. 
disgusted ( to  be), bubbdza. 
divide, b'ba. 2. ttilaba. 
diviner, nagurg6. 
dog, kal6; a sort of greyhound, 

door, darhad'6. 
dough, idz&'. 
dove, ztingg6ar. 2. FIE. 3. 

gurkbdu. 
down, hoB. 
down, j i x .  fi?d'&f&d'e. 
draw, zua. 2. dzbd'a ; to draw 

along, gurL; to draw away, zi- 
baho (?). 

dream, fgzinga. 
drink, rngra. 
drive (cattle), magi. 
dry,  shtb. 
duck (wild),  mar6 (7). 
dull, ung. 
dung, gBding. 2. unggGng. 
dust, rung@ ; dust-cloud, gG1- 

dwelling (under the earth), diho. 
dwarf,  hurnuri. 

E.  
eagle, bhsmia (bashmia). 
ear, ill& 

2. b'lla; to dig up, 

zbl&g. 

gulu. 

ear-wax, ill60 iassi (lit. bitter of 
the ear). 

earn, dCdza. 
earth, dzagti; a white sort of 

earth f o r  cleansing weapons, 
bbrbuza. 

east, Bssur. 
eat, ghinga. 
ebony, darL 
echo, goCghyo. 
eclipse (of the moon), lawinzb ; 

properly the name of a mytho- 
logical animal which is said to 
devour the moon (during the 
eclipse). 

egg. hblholo. 
eight, madabhtileng (?). 
elbow, gonggl'leng. 
elephant. maddC. 
empire, dir. 
envious, ii&'dzio. 
equal, namui: 
exchange, mtila. 
exercise, dabarti. 
extinguish (fire f o r  inst.), 1C'b'za. 
eye, ar6. 
evening, gud'uff?. 

F. 
face, ar&'dyo. 
fainting. gudufi (?). 
fall ,  laghsa. 
false, gudzBng. 
falter, dtigana. 
famine. "hul6iio. 
finger, habbhlo. 
finish, mGdza or miidzinga. 
$re. mo. 
first- born, hrigaga. 

jive, mag'zG. 
flail, b'tib'a. 
flame, tut&'. 
Jash of lightning, agBasa. 
Jower, gugb. 
Jute,  alfendzin. 
$y , btina . 
f l y ,  hor6ng. 
f oa l ,  murlgbii. 
f i g ,  buk. 

fish. d'Qgb1. 
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fold up, mG4uda. 
f o o d ,  hinding. 
fool, dzGriY. 
foot ,  ho. 
foot-step, anhC'ra. 
forehead, aregundi (Zit. above the 

foreign, dzidzC. 
forest, adodb. 
foreteller, nagurge ; (another 

forge, didza. 
forget, d'oga or d'ogbinga. 
forgevul, ztirb'issi (lit. heartless). 
fortune, kin. 
fountain, hu&id'. 
four ,  manlmo. 
free, bad&'. 
freeze ( I  f e e l  cold), ali d'az6. 
friend, habb. 2. mi5d'&'. 
frightened, marlng. 
frog,  ginggii'ss ; (another kind), 

g6e'ghot. 
ful l ,  h%rllo (?). 
funnel, gad6 . 

gain, d'Bdza. 
garden, gong. 2. g%'a&. 
yargarize, lugurgbdinga. 
general (commander-in-chief, per- 

haps also vice-king),mag&lang. 
genius (tutelar), sh6mang (not 

everybody has his tutelargenius, 
but only distinguished persons). 

eyes). 

sort), zlnggur. 

G. 

gemini, bGre. 
get ready, mGdza or m6dzinga. 
yet up ( f rom bed), hlya. 
giant, glnzul. 
giddy, ziring. 
give, andl or dil. 
give way, b6rshinga. 2. zibahb(7). 
girafe, 'hirri'yo (?). 
girl, muz6ng. 
glund, dizo. 

globe, migit. 
glowing (of conk or iron), h b g & % .  

2. ror"gin ngat, d'amrnht. 
yo, ad6 ; t o  go n m y ,  ngenzia ; t o  

giuss, baaC. 

go on horsehack, baya or hay0 
maragundi (lit. to mount on 
horseback). 

goat, mia ; roebuck, hiit ; the lap- 
pets of a goat, gargad6. 

goatherd, hlzemi6. 
gold, hoda ; a certain piece of gold 

gourd, gingkazi ; (another sort), 

grandfather, bobod'uiii. 
grandmother, 06. 
grape, manggb. 
grass. ii&'ra; (another sort),d'ozo. 
grnsshopper,band6 ; (anotkr  kind), 

greet, g&ra. 
guinea-worm, lagunze. 
gun (or something similar, carried 

H. 

used as coin, dill. 
good, dzab. 2. godi. 

ag6ar6. 

b'rr'nggidu. ' 

on a camel's back), ermG. 

hail, &'shyo. 
hair, buss. 
half, d l f a .  2. 'zAl6a. 
halt, hh'd'a. 
halting, daguti. 
hammer, dugC'11; a great ham- 

mer, loss. 
hang, m6rad'a ; to  hang, Qrad'a. 
hand, hlbba. 
hand-boa. den& (only used by 

children, this weapon not being 
in use with men). 

handsome, b'izi. 
hard, h5zm.  
hare, hog6rr. 
hare-lip. b'uantB6. 
hawk, gigza. 2. zi'ngga. 
he, ine. 
head, all& 
headache, bGn all& 
healthy, bad&'. 
heap, dyhma (Arab. ?). 
heap up, h6dza. 
tear, halgyo (I). 
heart, 9 6 .  
heavy, n6'd'i. 
hedge, dzandzalark ( 3 ) .  



heel, ho'lng. 
hem, gigza. 
hen, mid& ha& 
herdsman, h a d .  
here, aii6. 2. I&. 
high, gLdM. 
hill, b'ag6. 
hiss, sh6B. 
hit (a  mark), Qdza. 
Larcre (of the voice), shillo-ngPlo 
hobble, h&'d'a. 
hold, tVma; t o  hold fast, f & h  

hollow, bhrio. 
home, ha6ai. 
honest, b'izi. 
honey, n g a n a .  2. dudiig ( T ) .  
hoof, d'6d'oro. 
horn, balul6. 
horse, mur&', mud;  a black horee, 

digiling; to go on horseback, 
higa or hhga mur8 gundi. 

hot, darang. 2. bad'&'. 
house, shtlli. 2. ha& back- 

house, ngandung. 
how, as, mid% 2. na. 
hump(of a camel orb@alo),b'ag6. 
hump-back, sbilgit. 
hundred, gMzri (?). 
hunger, hulang. The nguri (see 

Annotations) is able to see the 
hunger; he says that it looks 
like an ass.-To die by hunger, 
giQ hulangy6. 

g&'dza. 2. g&'lg&ldza. 

hunt, f&d'a. 
husk (of a nut, kc.) ,  guiidi (lit. 

back). 
hydrophobia, m & k  
hy drophobow, m&ilB. 

I. 
I ,  61i. 
idle, z%'z&. 
increase, h6dza. 
injlamed (of the Eyes), gdb8ng. 
insult, biYza. 
invite, b'dha. 
iron, d'ong. 
island, glii610. 

J. 
jerk out (of horses), gig&. 
joint, bulzG. The knots on a reed 

are also called bulzu. 
joyful, hody6. 
jump, gud'a. 
junket, kamuru (?). 

K. 
keep, dii'rna; tokeepfast, bolgbdza. 

2. f&ling&'dza. 3. gb'lgbdza. 
kid, &lm& 
kind, bizar6. 
king, "gorr. 
kiss, dzot. 
kiss, dzota. 
knee, ndubiing (?), guzGng (?). 
knye, handgir. 
knock, abdii. 2. 66. 3. ziibuta. 
knot (on a reed), bulzd. 
knot, liigza. 
know,mL'ada; (not to know), &la. 

L. 
ladle, alGng. 
lamb, m6rrtY giia (l i t .  child of u 

sheep) . 
lame, d'aguti. 
language, &a. 
tappets of a goat, p g a d k .  
tarynx, bir 11%. 
razy, z%'z%. 
!ead, h6za. 
!eaf, ill6 (prop. ear). 
!eather (tanned leather), ziirgttda. 
'entil, h&d'V. 
'ie, eliii. 
'ie (tell lies), ztiwa, or gyp ziiwa 

fe-teller, hoch6r (prop. hare). 
'ight, haf'ti. 
'ight, d h .  
'ion, lilach'n. 
ip, indulo, ndulo. 
isten,iii,illC. (lit. toput on theeur). 
ittle, gozi. 2. dze'di. 
iuely, garur6. 
iver, n&h&. 
izard, hond'ogo; the female, 

lknggio. 2. bok. 3. mimi. 

(lit. to cut lies). 
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load a gun), zaffa. 
load [to load upon), hod'a. 
locust, bandb. 2. zirb. 3. b"r- 

fng6du. 4. hlingu. 
long of time), bM%. 
long t of space), godzoiii. 
look ( to  look for),  fb'd'a. 2. gliwa. 

to  look round, kina. 
looking-glass, numiintara. 
loose, gog6d. 
loose, b6da. 
lose, d'og6inga. 
Lord, shir. 
louse, d'iiii. 
low (not loud), medz6de. 
lukewarm, d'essb. 
lungs, d'od'oz. 

M. 
madman, dzfiri.. 
maize, muchulb. 
make, ga, ganna. 
man, ndimili. 

dewulC'. 
mune, sh"dGgu. 
manure, gading. 2. unggung. 
marry, &-L. 

mass, dyama. 
meadow, d'afat. 2. gurr. 
meagre, iiigldi. 2. yinggil. 
meal, gbla. 
measure, anamU (3). 
meat, obng. 
medicaments, zammuk (Ar. ?). 
melon, giiskun. 2. arabii. 
mend, lagd'a or 1ah"d'a. 
merchandize, zimbil. 
naerry, g%d'a. 2. hodyo. 
met ( to  meet with), bGr6a. 
middle, bularb. 
milk, err. 
milk, b'hrra. 
mist, buk. 
mix, e z a .  
modest, budC. 
money, hbda. 
monkey, mog61. 
moon, zigi. 
morning, "zab6 ; time before sun- 

2. giawulk' or in- 

rise, ohdye .  

moss, g'ingoni. 
mother, d a d .  
moulding(roundthe walls of a room, 

to place utensils), mhgele. 
mount, hayli. 
mouth, andii ; antii (?). 
much, many, d'uiii. 
muck-fy, gira. 

N .  
nail (on thejingers, toes), mazb. 
naked, gamb'un. 
nape, t%'ng&. 
narrate, dzcdzlima. 
nauseousness, bubiidx . 
navel, m&dz"riYmM. 2. "bullu. 
near, lizli. 
neck, t5'ngiL 
needle, ndilli. 
nest, dulli. 
net, BdzSlgii. 
new, hoti. 
new-born, gawiii (of men and ani- 

mals), 2. nagadzi (of animals 
only). 

night, habibn. 
nine, halh6. 
nipple, errindu. 
nod (of sleeping persons), nodbz- 

nod ( to  nod at) ,  krirbidza. 
noise, giirgur. 2. hi r rh l r r .  
north, hiri. 
nose, amiing. 
cot, wal6 (Ar.) . 
nothing, zari. 
uow, naharblb (Ar.). 

'0. 
par. aliing. 
?bey, halay6 (T). 
Iblivious, zarb'iusi (l i t .  heartless). 
Yblique, lbmgiiimil. 
Ibtuse, nuzlir. 
i fend, lgnga. 
$wing, b'hd'u or b'lind'u. 
d ( to  anoint the body, used by 

wam'ors), b'ilbale. 
dd, b a r b g .  
dd man, barling gbalb. 

dinga. 

2. mil< or m i l a 6  
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old woman, madz. 
olive, shyo. 
once ( in  old times), b&d'&. 
one, mod'o&jno. 
onion, b"ly6. 
open, ud6 (uta?). 
orphan, wa6. 
ostrich, mid& amurb. 
ox (castrated). huhd. 
oxen-herd, hazahangu (?). 
owl, hororbss. 

P. 
pain, bun"& 
pan(ofclay, f o r  roasting),nglnzV. 

2. gighb; 
pass by, dzara. 
patch ( for  mending). Iagd'a. 
pea, d'ab'ari. 2. 'nggog6ng. 
peace, z&106. 2. gbmu. 
pearl, manzi. 
peel of, dzka. 
penis, gurr6. 
people, fa or h66. 

""PQ capsic. annuum). "&a. 
phuynx.  ngaloy6 (I). 
pick up, b6ra.S 
pile, d'anggul. 
pincers, bangg6ss. 2. dom6. 
pinch, dzlma. 2. m&'daga. 
pipe (tobacco), dada. 
pitch, ningkri. 
pitcher (water-), hlzi. 2. azd. 

3. a very great one with a nar- 
row opening, humb6U. 

place, a%. 
place, h68a  ; toplace back, ng2a ; 

to place down, t6ra (dhra?). 
plate, lag&. 
play, ilu6 (?). 
pluck, h6ra. 
poisonous (of plants), fiL 
polish, d'ib'ala. 
pond, dzkrCre. 
pool, zurrQ'. 
pork, hdssuru. 
porcupine, "beng. 
pot, gighe ; (n little oue), di"k6ru. 

er (pip. nigr.). filfil. 2. 

2. fida or fira. 

pour, b'od'a. 2. hod'a; to pour in, 

praise, g&'gGda. 
pray, ngii'na o r  angii'na. 
press, dirrhidza. 2. ghima. 3. 

property. kin. 
proud, glrr i  ; to be proud, glrfa. 
prudent, farar6. 
pul1,fida or fira; topull out,dzoda. 
puncher, banggass . 
punice, kudz6. 
purling, wazwaz. 
purse, boro. 
put, h6d'a ; to put uside, t$h&la ; 

t o  put a thing again on the place 
f rom whence it has been taken, 
ngii'a; to put in, t6ra; to put 
down, 6gya. 

dy6. 

bGza. 

Q. 

R. 
quick, quickly, bira or biraho. 

rags, gedCngg&'. 
rain, r% ; it rains. r& bide. 
rainlow, mbsPI1. 
ram, bhganga.  
raven, g6rno. 
raw, crude, gog66ng. 
razor, gidzi?. 
red, b&nC, b&ni. 
reed, malC. 2. 'mbilili. 
rejection (of light), dorrd6rr. 
relate, dzhdzama. 
remain, gGta. 
resembling, namui. 
rest, gGta. 
*eturn, ngo6. 
*everberate, d&'gi.la. 
Pib, h&l&. 
eich, b'ad'i. 
minq, do16. 
aipe, man&. 
*ise, hitya. 
-iwer, dalC. 
*ock, bar. 
sod, mar& 
*ooJ shull all6 (lit. hend of a 

house). 2. gigyi.'. 
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room, aii6. 
root, fili. 
rotted, dzoainggi.. 
rough, g6ag6azi. 
round, namul6 (T), nging$r (?). 
rub, hiua. 
rudder, aliing. 
ruin, dzoainggi.. 2. bagdlo. 
run. biina. 
runner, bumbiing. 
rush, l b l .  

S. 
sack, Pgii f .  
sacrijice. b'und'a or b'and'a. 
saddle, magi.. 
saliva, mur&i. 
save, b'ada. 
scarf, mardgo. 
scorn, hifia. 
scorpion, egi.. 
scrape, scratch, &r'da. 2. f&ta. 
scrobiculuv cordis, b'issi. 
secale cornutum, ziizu. 
sediment, badza. 
send, n&'b&na. 
senseless (of a leg, for instance, 

after having been pressed during 
a certain time by the other), 
gadund fin. 

serpent, gur&. Dtyerent sorts of 
serpents are : gur6 mili (black 
serpent) ; gur6 galzi (green) ; 
gur& beni (red, not poisonous ; 
children play with it) ; mlheng 
(green and very dangerous); 
gagu (green, changes the co- 
lour) ; gagulo (very thick). 

servant, danddmm. 
set free,  bCda. 
set on $re, dira. 
shaft of a spenr. mundi.. 
shake, ligirgidinga. 
sharpen, abilii. 
shave, g62idza. 
she, m&r&. 
sheep, m&rr&. 
shell, gul6. 
shield, haru. 2. shild6 (i t  is qua- 

drangular). 

shirt, kamiz (Ar.). 
shore, bulindu. 2. .bu16. 
short, gad'issi. 2. hatid'i. 
shot, zawuta (Ar.). 
shoulder, bCb&l. 
shove away, blna. 
shrug (one's shoulders), himidza. 
shuttle, honggbrr. 
sick, fimudzC. 2. badingging. 
sickle (a  sickle-like instrument f o r  

cutting grass), b'izida. 
side, gario. 
sign ( to  make a),  garbidzi. 
sign, garliidz. 
silent ( to  be), gdda or giida fish. 

silver, zring. 
sing, hera. 
sip, gadza. 
sister, 'mbo. 
sit, d'ii'nglza. 
six, madydra. 
skin, ztifa. 

slave, danddmm. 
sleep, ziza (in Hobilii), dersha 

( in  Fazoglo). 
sleepy, nodbdzingi. 
slide, hii'ra. 
slime, haring. 
slough, zurrC. 
smack, fisi liali6 (?). 
small, bidigidzE. 2.dzb'di. 3. gozi. 
small-box, gerhnggerhg. 
smell, ngoiii (I). 
smiling. murgess. 
smith, hukull. 2. glhin. 
smoke (tobacco), m&'ra dada (lit. 

smooth, rabazi. 
smooth, p'ab'ala. 
snail, In ashgb . 
snare, d&h&'. 
snare. zlra. 
snuf ,  zabt (AT.). 
snuf ,  z%'wa. 
soak, hiid'a. 
sob, h&'g&la. 
society, agh6a. 
soft, d'azfiri, 

2. bua maziug. 

slack, gogbd. 

to drink the pipe). 
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soften (by rubbing), huza. 
soldier. bongg6rre. 
son, godi. 
son-in-law, mbdu. 
soot, b&l&t. 
sorceress, gira. 
soul, guziinggun. 
sound, bad&. 
sound, tintilinga. 
sour, b'6d. 2. dzoti. 
south, helgundi. 
sow, fada; to sow by sticking th 

seed, fidza. 
spade, hoC o r  hot& 
spare, mudza. 
sparkle, morunggG (1it.jire-dust). 
sparrow, did'i. 
spawl, gudzi. 
speak, galla. 
spear, berr; a spear with barbel. 

hooks, hereng or h6rheng 
the iron piece on the shaft, tc 
make the spear heavy, b'6se. 

spectre, halalC. 
spider, barbat. 
spin, zui. 
spindle, mud'a. 
spirit, guziinggung; (man's : t h t  

thinking principle in  man), 
oroingging. 

spittle, gudzi. 2. murgi. 
splashing(of the water),dzanggol. 
splendour, rarazingi (7). 
splinter, fi.'ra. 2. ddnak. 3. 

ab'ali. 
split, b'ud. 2. ab'ali. 
spoon, "b'ali. 
spring (well), hug fit. 
spring-time, guzindu. 
spy. magurg6. 
squeeze, ghima. 2. dirrhidza. 
squinting, giUar6. 
squirt (of the rain), rddza. 
stable, mdda. 
stag, turb6"n. 
staggering, ziring. 
stained (grey and black, of ani- 

mals), borrbng. 
stake. d'inggul. 
stammering, borodz. 

stamp (on the ground), zild. 
stand, b'&'la. 
stnr, idzo. 
stare (bird) ?, gordzodz6. 
stay, bud. 
stick, hldid. 
stick ( t o  stick in),  zifa. 
s t i f ,  him&. 
sting ( o f  trees, plants), "rab'&. 

2. anze ; (of  animals), "fi4. 
sting, zhga. 
stir, m a a .  2. bbra. 
stock (of trees, plants), ho (lit. 

stocking (royal), 1Pho. 
stomach, tul6z. 
stone, b&l&. 
stork, t l r l .  
straight, bengy6. 
strainer, atinii. 
stretch ( to  stretch oneself). 

dzod"6 (?). 
string, mar& ; (of  bast), dz&'ra. 
stuf ,  zafa. 2. dikga. 
itump (of a felled tree), hungiit. 
stupid, ung. 
Ptutter, dzigana. 
ttutterer, ddgan. 
nbterranean world (the future 

world according to the creed of 
the Fazoglo people), @6.  

ruck (to suck out), ngdra. 
tun, mbzo. 
:wallow, zir6. 
:wallow, d'bnga. 2. ndgua. 
:weat, bar6ing. 
aweat, bar66 (barb& ?). 
:weep, f6a. 
:well (of  rivers), h6za. 
wing, ehuinga. 
lwim, guda or guda feri. 
!wollen, bgihehi. 
,word, temmer. 

foot) .  

T. 
cenia, niwa. 
ail, "borbng. 
zke, hdd'a. 2. dom8. 
Ilk, galla. 
allow, lumg6. 
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tnmarind (?), malat. 
tame. budza. 2. ha6. 
tanning-bark, dzawa. 
tape-worm, niwa. 
taste, h&r&'ba. 
teacher, achorark. 
tear. dzbb'ira. 
tear ( to  tear into pieces). b'u6 ; to 

ten, madbma. 
tendon, h 6 h .  
tent, gambuk. 
tepid, batal6. 
testicle, dos5 (dori I).  
thrash, hdma. 
there, agandii'. 
thick, dundulung. 2. marzi. 
thief, "glrrii. 
thigh (the upper port of the), 

guruy6. 
thing, gin"ndh. 
thin, dafbt. 
think, shhringa. 
thirst, guld. 
this, 16. 2. mb&le. 
thong (of leather), z'l n. na. 
thou, 'ngg6. 
thread, bady6 ; thread f o r  sewing. 

harudzS. 
three, moth. 
throat, ngallo (?I. 
throne (seat of the king), "g6e 

mad'eb. 
throw (to throw of), d'da. 
thunder, bar& 
tickle, Eg&rg&dinga. 
tie, 1&za ; to tie ow, gkrra. 
tiger, nkgura. 
timorous, hurnd or hurnb. 
tired, shill&'. 
titillate, lSg&rg&'dinga. 
tobacco, humbik. 
toe, holo; the great toe, hodadenb, 

lit. mother of the foot  ; the little 
toe, hogiialb, lit. the young of 
the foot.  

tear out, dzbda. 

tomb, holl. 2. dirza. 
tomorrow, muf& ; the day after to- 

tongue, halla. 
morrow, mufiimang. 

too, hazizi. 
tooth-graping, horho. 
torch, ahula, 
tortoise, hidid&; (anothr  sort), 

r rk .  
touch, bGza or bidza. 
town. dar. 
trace, anh&ra. 
trachea, ngallb. 
travel, rfi'nma. 
tree, 'nggo% ; gaff (?I. 
tremble, gogbdinga. 
trot, h2ra (?). 
trumpet, bulling. 
tuft (of hair), d u l h g .  
turn ( to  turn aside), bhshinga;  

to turn back, n g h .  
twig, 'nggolbo6 (lit. arm of a tree, 

a dry twig), bblb&za. 
two, rna&iling. 

udder, gCz&'. 
ugly, bangark. 
uncle (jiather's brother), bobo or 

g5alb (?) : (father's mother's 
brother), Girw. 

unequal, zarulb. 
unkind, gudugh.  
unr@e. &rd6 (of frui ts) .  2 .  

untrue, gudzhg.  
urtica. b'amb'dung. 

valley, bard'& 
vanquish, 
vanquisher, giiri. 2. rnanggh (see 

Annotat.). 
verge, mara  
victim ( to  be sacrijiced), h'und'u. 
vine, maugg6gili. 
vivacious, garure. 
void, zarb. 2. dog&. 
vomit, guinga or g6i. 

W. 
wait, d'inga. 2. buli. 3. b'gla. 
wanton, gkgiida. 
war, b'ilk. 
warm, bati. 

U. 

gardzq (of corn, &c.). 

I-. 
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wart. gard'd. 
wash. gidza. 
wasp, mod'6ng. 
water. feri. ferio (?). 
wave, d4lak. 
wax, ngiinzii' &?ss (l i t .  f a t  of thc 

way. gagal; togiveway, bhshinga 
we, ngini. 
weak, nab'uti. 
weare, g&rS. 
weep, ba. 
weft of hair, fidzong. 
weight (a  certain), d'dra; (an- 

o t k r ) ,  miilat; bilish, &c. ; 4 a 
d'dra is, fadz6a. 

well (spring), hukut. 
west, shtggundi (?). 
wet, budzi. 
whet, abila. 
whip, marshing. 
whistle, fendzinga. 
uthistle, has& 
white, hoti ; (intens.), hohoti. 
white of an egg, dighirr. 
within, ghi6. 
why ? 'nggi6. 
widow, wa6. 
wild. ydru. 
wind-up, nG.  
wind (linen), dorbiza. 
window (the hole by which light 

enters into a room), ngandung. 

bony). 

winter (time of rains), adzaHP'. 
wipe of, dz6a. 
wire, zimmit (?). 
witch, gha.  
woman, ninga. 
wood, iiara g a l &  (?) ; ( forest) ,  

woman in child-bed, habadi. 
wood-worm, 'nggolmud' . 
wooden leg, mill. 
wool (of sheep), shudiigu. The 

use of wool for making cloth 
seems to be unknown in Fazoglo. 

uaorm, hor6ng ; rain-worm, be- 
rerC. * 

wound, or6ng. 2. achl. 
wrap up, giiba. 2. nta. 
wrestle, dila. 
wrestling, dllu. 
wrong, perverse, gadab'i. 

adod6. 

Y. 
year, rond". 
yelk (of an egg), dudlig. 
yellow, hogozi and galzi (two 

yes, To ; dyua (Ar.). 
yesterday, brizolong ; the day be- 

you, hau. 
young, godi ; a young man, giaghil 

nuances). 

fore  yesterday, gighe. 

or bonggorr. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
Fazoglo Words which could not be taken up in the Vocabulary in 

alphabetical order. 
azci'nzring, a bird similar to our swan, but not web-footed; it is 

eaten. 
bang, a weapon of wood. about three feet long and of this form, 

provided with iron stings. I t  is also worn by 
aII6-Q women, but only as an ornament on holidays. 

2. a worm, very long, with many feet. 

bzirbuza, a sort of white earth, like chalk. 
balm%, a plant; weedings in corn-fields. 
bird, a beetle, similar to  our gold-beetle. 
bulmidzk, a tree with eatable fruits. According to  the superstition 

of the people, it  has its origin from the dung of a sacred bird of 
the same name (midzt? means bird). 
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Bzibu. name of a fabulous person out of the old celebrated family of 
the Horoiie. He was a magician. and is said, among other deeds, 
to have once saved the town Shut&, which was besieged by the 
people of Met, by sending against them swarms of bees as great 
as birds, which etung the foes on their noses and killed them all. 
In HobilH, the native town of Dabro, there is still now a very old 
tree, ('nggole Bubu), sacred to Bubu. Upon an altar which is 
erected under this tree, sacrifices are offered to his memory on 
certain days of the year. His spear is still preserved as a sacred 

worn in the ale nasi. 
relic. 

bdrbade. an ornament of silver of this form 
bobiirdss. a tree. 
"b&, an animal: by touching it, it causes a burning on the hand, 

b'izd, an insect similar to our ant. 
dagalgazang, a long worm with many feet. 
doloring, an armlet of silver engraved with Arabian words. 
dululu, a flower of red colour. 
dyhbe', a tree ; fruits red, of the form of our plums. 
digil, n tree, growing very high and extending ita branches very far. 
dabok. a tree. 
d'ir'ad, a night bird. 
d'iri, a water-beetle. 
d'od'of, a bird. 
d'id'i, a little bird which is said to have its nest between the horns 

dzorii', a part in the interior of the body (7). 
dzememio. an insect which collects honey like the bees; perhaps 

dzarqamio, a little insect of bad odour ; sometimes it becomes very 

dzarrkndyo, a bird. 
dzabita. to suck (3). 
dze'ngtGno, a beetle, the faxes of which are so sharp and poisonous 

that they corrode the human skin and make persons blind when 
brought in contact with the eyes. 

j i ta,  a kind of broom, made of dogo, a plant. 
$0, a large free place, near HobilH, for military exercises. It is also 

jilfi., a reed, of the seed of which oil is expressed which is used to 

gag& a reed, similar to  the Spanish reed; it is used like this for 

ggrdaga, a kind of salt. used as snuff. 
god'k, a red sort of clay, wed to cover the interior walls of the room ; 

by mixing it with clay of other colours a kind of artificial marble 
is manufactured. 

giilg&Zii, a tree which produces a very hard resin, used for cementing. 
Gola. a Fazoglo saint ; his history is similar to that of Bubu. 

VOL. IV. R 

8 0 
similar to that caused by touching an urtica. 

of the tarrio (buffalo I). 

bumble-bee (I). 

dangerous by creeping into the ear of sleeping persona. 

the name of a saint. 

anoint the body. 

twisting. 
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gdrd'a, a tree, the touching of which is said to  originate warts on 
the hand; its root is used as a medicament against the con- 
sequences of the scorpion's biting. 

gi i f i ,  a tree extending its branches very far, so that cottages may 
be built upon them. 

gurdzogo, a singing-bird, of a black-grey colour. 
gagcind'iil, an insect similar to our wasp. 
gtimba. a military covering of the head, a kind of cap made of leather 

worn in gondiill, an ornament of silver of this form 

gori, a bird similar to our dove. 
$&Jii, a tree like the walnut-tree ; the nuts, which are very sweet, are 

&&', the place whither the souls of deceased persons go. 
Irassar, a tree ; perhaps aloe. 
huyunato, a little animal which is said to be wholesome for wounded 

parts. 
Himbi, a lake near Hobilk, with pure drinkable water, surrounded 

with very high shadowy trees. Before drinking of the water it is 
necessary to  pray to the spirit Himbi, to whom the lake belongs. 

hdndzbrii, a poisonous mushroom. 
"Hodi, an old Fazoglo saint. 
hulk, a little wild beast, similar to a cat. 
hiidz&, a plant by which i t  is possible to make oneself invisible, 

Hcirmine, a female saint who is venerated as the goddess of the rain. 
LibPd,  a tower near Hobilk very old and in ruins. It has been built 

to the memory of deceased distinguished warriors, by whose souls 
it is said to be inhabited. Children are afraid to  pass by it in 
night-time. 

h j 6 ,  two pieces of ebony, which are clapped one 
against the other during the dance. 

mogo, an animal similar to our chamois ; its horns, gighe', are used to 
preserve gold-corns. 

mbillis, a precious stone, red ; another sort is mandydr. 
milgia, a sort of grey clay used for manufacturing vessels ; it  becomes 

miir4, an insect which undermines the earth ; it  is said to  undermine 
It is afraid of ashes, and may 

riiashyd, waabudzl, mahcifra, mamcit, mahorhkn, mabPlMd4. mahazizi, 

niuri, a chain of differently coloured stones, used as ornament. 
mogii'l, an animal similar to  the monkey, but its meat is eaten (?I.  
mdnailu, a pendant of pearls, ornament worn in the ear-laps. 
'mbadzii'rii, the seed of the sugar-cane. 
nuss, a plant similar to our ivy ; it bears eatable fruits (?). 
nuss nagura, ivy ; nagura means ' tiger' ; the tiger is said to like the 

m or fur, with a hair-bush. 

the septum narium. 

also called $&fii. 

which enables the eyes to see subterranean treasures, &c. &c. 

red when burnt. 

houses, SO that they fall in ruins. 
be chased away by strewing it on the ground. 

names of different sorts of beetles. 

ivy and to make i ts  harbour in it. 
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ngongonding, a rape-like plant, of narcotic effects ; the root is used 
Dabro has dictated a little song, which to send children to sleep. 

is an A y a  bobaya of the Fazoglo people : 
'' ngongbndinga ashinoa dyir g65-0, (rget.) 

gawul6ng gulzing gldya zur4b'&di'-o, 
bhnda buly6nga g a n h  budz4biY-0." 

I am unable to give R translation of this song, Dabro not being in 
Munich at this moment. 

ozdnzolo, a bird of which Dahro has narrated a good many very sin- 
gular things. It is black and of the size of a stare ; it has a human 
voice, and is able to speak intelligibly, and really to converse with 
men. When a child is in the neighbourhood of a poisonous serpent, 
it  babbles and speaks so long till the child understands the words 
and saves himself by running away. When a wanderer has lost 
the right way, the ozo'tzolo comes to his aid and indicates the 
direction in which he is to go. When warriors are following 
an enemy and have lost the trace, the ozbnzolo speaks from a 
tree to the chief and serves as his guide, &c. All this was 
rirmly believed and asserted as true by Dabro ; who said that he 
himself had often spoken with the ozbnzolo when a child and a 
boy of seven to eight years. Probably the song of the bird is of 
such a kind that it seems to imitate the human language. 

zafdk, a bird of prey. 
zci'rno, a disease ; it is properly the name of an old magician who ia 

said to have created this disease. 

worn in the exterior part of the ziring, an ornament of silver 
ear, fastened by a needle. 

Ngari,  a magician, who makes a very important figure in the nar- 
ratives of Dabro ; but the indications are so obscure and often so 
contradictory, that I wish to converse still oftener with my pupil 
before giving an account of the ngan'. 

-5 


